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To our friends from the Woodward HS Class of 1967, 

 

On behalf of all of us on the reunion committee, we appreciated everyone who traveled to 
Cincinnati for our 55th reunion.  Everything turned out great and it was a wonderful experience 
even though it was kind of bittersweet as it just felt like there wasn’t enough time to catch up as 
much as everyone wanted.  

 

So many memories were relived by all of us.  Good food and good friends made it an even 
better night with our classmates. 

 

It was so great to see all of you. Unfortunately, there were many classmates that wanted to 
attend but were unable to. We want you to know that you were missed.  We are already 
talking about plans for the 60th reunion!  If your contact info (address, phone and/or email) 
changes, please send an email to (class email) and we can update your information. That 
way we can include everyone in any information about future events. 

 

Please enjoy the digital memory book to enhance the memories created during this 
reunion.  For those of you who were not able to attend, please enjoy the book as well.  It 
will provide some insight to the memorable evenings we all enjoyed. 

 

Best regards, 

 

Your Reunion Committee 
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This section includes classmates who purchased a ticket and/or completed a biography. 
 



Linda Ackerman Bailey
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Real Estate Broker

Family: Married with 3 children, 6 grand children and 5 great 
grandchildren. 

Interests: Golf, theatre & travel. Have been in over 35 shows & 
directed 4 shows. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I attended Ohio State 
University and then moved to Denver where I learned to ski and met 
my husband Dale. We moved to Carthage, MO in 1984. Dale and I 
had a retirement goal of playing golf in every state and we 
completed our goal in 2021. We live on a farm and I've had the thrill 
of pulling a new born calf into life! As a real estate broker, I was 
honored as Realtor of the Year for the Missouri Assn. of REALTORS. 
We stay busy with our rental property, playing golf and traveling. I'm 
sorry I missed the Reunion. Maybe next time.

Gail Adams Arnold
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired School Principal

Family: Two daughters and 3 grandchildren

Interests: Travel, reading with book club and jewelry making.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from the Public 
School System after 35 years as a Teacher, Counselor and 
Administrator. After retiring I started my own Travel Agency named 
JetAbout Travel LLC, specializing in All-Inclusive Caribbean and 
Mexico. I Travel extensively for business and pleasure. Looking 
forward to rekindling high school relationships.

Deborah (Debby) Abrams 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired since 2005

Interests: Pottery, Reading, Pets, Art

Martin (Marty) Ackerman 
Class of '67



Jerry (J.R.) Allstun 
Class of '67

Occupation: Mechanical / piping designer

Family: Married to a great girl for over 20 years from houston, texas, 
two sons. 

Interests: We love to travel and I play golf. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Worked in the 
engineering field for forty years and have traveled the world to 
different job sites. I'm now retired and enjoy living on the eastern 
shore of mobile bay in alabama. P. S. I only attended woodward my 
senior year, but I met and made friends with so many class mates in 
such a short time. It's hard to look at the memorial photos and not 
miss the friends we have lost way too early in life. 

John Applegate 
Class of '67

Occupation: Insurance Broker (Retired) /City Auditor

Family: Married to Karen. Four Children. Twelve Grandchildren.

Interests: Travel, Volunteering, Camping, Spending time with 
grandchildren.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating from 
the University of Cincinnati worked in Accounting for Provident Bank 
for nine years. Left as Accounting Officer to enter the insurance 
business in 1982. Elected Auditor for the City of Deer Park and have 
served (part time) for over thirty years. Active in the Rotary Club of 
Northeast Cincinnati for over twenty years. 

Henry (Hank) Alexander 
Class of '67

Occupation: attorney

Family: wife-Elizabeth; 4 children (Ashley, Hank III, Christina and 
Margo); 8 grandkids

Interests: family, traveling, volunteering, theater, reading 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from UC 
A&S ('71) and then started a PhD program in philosophy at UC but 
changed mind and went to UC law school ('75). Joined Graydon law 
firm in downtown Cincy and specialized in tax law for over 40 years. 
Met my wife-to-be at UC and we married in '72. She went to UC med 
school and became a radiologist and worked at Good Sam. We both 
retired 12/31/17. Have 4 kids-- the 3 oldest are married, and we now 
have 8 grandkids. Previously traveled extensively with kids but 
favorite vacation spot is Hilton Head where we have a condo on the 
beach. Have volunteered with various nonprofits.

Dennis Anderson 
Class of '67

Occupation: Engineer; Program Manager GE Aircraft

Family: Kathy and I enjoy travel. We cruise to explore other 
countries and cultures.

Interests: Reading, Golf, Computers, and Church

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduation and 
the Navy, I got my commercial, instrument and flight instructors 
licenses while at UC in Engineering. My work with GE allowed me to 
work and live in San Francisco, Seattle, Pakistan, India and longest 
in Brazil. In Cincinnati I worked in Military, Commercial and Marine 
engines. For all things, I am most blessed and grateful.



Hannah Aron 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Two incredible sons and seven brilliant (of course) 
grandchildren.

Interests: Travel, reading, volunteer work, fun with friends, and did I 
mention travel?

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I've been fortunate 
throughout my life, with all its ups and downs, to be blessed with 
kids and grandkids whom I love more than words can say, work with 
people I have enjoyed, have solid and wonderful friends, and to 
reach this stage of my life looking forward to more. I have lived and 
worked in Cincinnati, Westford, MA, and Simsbury and Canton, CT. 
With the pandemic, I stopped my two retirement businesses. I've 
had a few health hiccups since 2018, but really look forward to 
getting out and traveling again! Hope to see you in October, 2022!

Jonhnette (Jon) Banks 
Class of '67

Occupation: Logistics Analyst (Ret)

Family: Married with 4 children 8 grand children. 

Interests: Camping, photography, Motorcycling. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After college taught 3 
yrs in Princeton City Schools. Left to accept commission in US Army. 
Obtained an MBA in International Business, managed a post office 
and was a photographer for Thunder Press a cycle magazine. Wrote 
and did photos for several area news papers. My wife and I travel 
extensively both US and abroad and aspire to visit every US national 
park. We have visited and or camped at many including HI and AK. 
We camp RV style, having graduated from tenting. I am active in 
veterans organizations and in my place of worship. Enjoy retirement 
and thankful I am able to attend this reunion.

Helene Arenburg Light
Class of '67

Occupation: Part time sales @ #Procam Cincinnati

Family: Loving husband, Lanny, 36 yrs. Nieces, nephews and their 
8 kids

Interests: Photography has always been my passion and I came out 
of retirement for Procam

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Worked for my father at 
Ace Camera, where I met the love of my life and husband. Helped 
open Pete's Photoworld in Kenwood and then transitioned into Cord 
Camera. Technology changed and so did retail sales of photographic 
equipment. #Procam Cincinnati

William (Steve) Ashpaw 
Class of '67

Occupation: Sales

Family: Four children, seven grand children and one due in October. 
Divorced

Interests: Boating, fishing 



Michael Baskett 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Health Care Administrator

Family: Poodle and 2 Birds

Interests: Community Service Volunteer, Music, Dancing, 
Theater/Movies, Travel

Teresa (Terry) Behan 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired math teacher/consultant

Family: Son, Matthew, who lives in Portland, Oregon

Interests: I still work part time for CPS, sell and teach art, winters in 
Florida

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Enjoying semi 
retirement! I love to travel and have an RV in Nokomis, Florida. 

Joy Barfels Suda
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired paraeducator

Family: 2 daughters, 11 grandchildren

Interests: Helping people, knitting, reading, spending time with 
grandchildren

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Lived in Maine, 
California, and now north of Seattle, Wa. Taught reading for 25 years 
in the Everett Public Schoo lDist. Retired now and enjoying my local 
YMCA, senior center, attending bible studies, and spending 
weekends with my grandchildren. 

William (Bill) Baum 
Class of '67

Occupation: Real Estate Development

Family: Wife Sally, two boys Otto and Bernie, and two grandchildren 
ages 4 and 5.



Michael Blackman 
Class of '67

Occupation: Reader/Evaluator

Family: My parents have both passed. My 2 sisters now live 
together in Indianapolis.

Interests: Walking and hiking, Bicycling, Religion, Spirituality, 
Reading, Writing, Music

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I lived in New Orleans 
for over 25 years, then Katrina displaced my mother, sister, and me. 
We came to Durham, NC because my other sister was living there, I 
decided to stay. I love the city and the state, and have finally started 
exploring. I also work with a local organization dedicated to making 
social and economic changes, that's working! I attend a spiritual 
retreat just about every month, am active in my Jewish 
congregation. My life is great!

Shawn Brammall 
Class of '67

Occupation: Consultant

Family: Married for 43 Years. Kids - Shane, Ian. Grandkids - Mason, 
Marilyn, Finn, Jack

Interests: Boating, diving, travel, chillin'

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated OU - 
became a wurst and cure meister. Later became VP and part owner 
of a consulting firm. Moved to Texas and was VP and part owner a 
food processing company in San Antonio. Currently, owner and 
manager SB2 Enterprises a consulting company. Live on a lake 
north of SA. Looking forward to retirement and more time to chill 
with the grandkids on the lake.

Beverly (Bev) Behn Chaussy
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Husband & 2-1/2 dogs. Lost sister Carol this year; sister 
Barb & family well.

Interests: Music (banjo currently), German, Bible study, and 
enjoying mountains.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Education was 
biochemistry/chemistry/food science and nutrition. Variety of work, 
P&G Foods Div, pharmaceuticals, environmental, computer aided 
design, a photo business; got the best job when I retired! My first 
human family was wonderful as well as tragic. In Louisiana, had a 
great time exploring swamps by canoe; now enjoying life in the 
Appalachian mountains with my husband and 2-1/2 critters. Lots of 
adventures close to home. Love it!

Joel Bloch 
Class of '67

Occupation: Teacher and research in L2 writing

Family: Married 38 years to Lan. 22-year old daughter studying 
engineering at Miami Univ

Interests: Attending movies and plays, Internet surfing, watching 
river outside house

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Except for ¬managing a 
movie theatre in Toronto, worked or studied in university. Have BA, 2 
MAs, and Ph.D. Taught in Toronto, Jersusalem, Ann Arbor, 
Cincinnati, Omaha, China, Pittsburgh, Sault St. Marie, and the last 
25 at Ohio State before retiring. Published four books, working on 
fifth, and several articles on technology, plagiarism, and academic 
writing. One of the first Americans working in China after the cultural 
revolution and the second to marry a Chinese national. Currently 
lives with wife, who works in natural gas industry, and has daughter 
studying engineering at Miami.



Barbara (Barbie) Braverman Spievak

Family: I have been married for 47 years and have 3 children and a 
grandson. 

Interests: I love traveling, especially with my family. 

Daniel Buckley 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired from Siemens Energy, Orlando

Family: Widowed, 4 children; 1 daughter and 3 sons, 4 grandsons

Interests: Family, Church, Music, Reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: US Navy; graduated 
from UC evening college 1980; Married 1976 to Mary Ann Clausen, 
she died 2015; Lived and worked in Spain, Marshall Islands, Ohio, 
Alabama, South Carolina, Nebraska and Florida; US Soccer referee 
20 years; Watching youngest son in 2013 become a Catholic Priest 
and went with him to the shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe and 
watched him say a Mass in the Basilica. He is currently department 
dean and teaching philosophy in Florida.

Valerie Brasswell Jones
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Attorney/Educator

Family: Two sons 47 & 38, abs a 2 year old grandson

Interests: church, tennis, chess, cooking, gardening, reading, 
writing, jazz, & dancing.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I earned a BS in Library 
Education from Central State University and immediately enrolled in 
the University of Michigan where I earned an AMLS in Library 
Science. I served as a Children's Librarian at the Free Library of 
Philadelphia, the very first Director of the newly constructed Brown 
Deer (Wisconsin) Library, and University of Bridgeport (Connecticut) 
Law Librarian. At the age of 40 I entered law school. Upon 
graduation I established a general law practice in Wilton, 
Connecticut. Currently I reside in Columbia, Maryland and have 
appeared as an extra on "House of Cards" & ID TV.

Yvonne (Lynn) Bromberg Arnold
Class of '67

Occupation: retired

Family: Married to Rich Arnold. Have two grown children and five 
grandchildren

Class of '67



Sandra Burgs Parks
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Divorced; 2 adult children, 3 grandchildren and 4 great-
grandchildren 

Interests: Reading, shopping, traveling and volunteering

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I retired from Procter 
and Gamble after 28 years of service in 2000. I started substitute 
teaching with Cincinnati Public Schools in 2001 and retired in 2020. 
One of my most memorable life experiences was becoming a 
grandmother and great-grandmother. Another one was becoming an 
active member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

Juanita Clark Stevenson
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: I had 4 boys. One has passed away they are the love of my 
life. Numerous Grands

Interests: I love coloring books, making some crafts such as things 
for Christmas.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have been on a cruise 
going on another on in May. I think my life is just about where it 
should be. My husband would like to move to Atlanta maybe we will 
within the next 2 years. My life has been rather normal.

Ronald (Ron) Burden 
Class of '67

Occupation: Attorney

Family: Married to Carol for 49 years. We have one son and four 
wonderful grandchildren

Interests: I enjoy golfing, skiing, politics, and reading. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Following law school, I 
worked as a litigation associate at a New York City law firm. I then 
took a position at New York Telephone, now Verizon. I worked at 
Verizon for 32 years, where I was responsible for overseeing all of 
the company's employment discrimination matters. I retired in 2010. 
Currently, I am doing pro bono legal work, working on my golf game, 
skiing, traveling and enjoying time with our grandchildren. 
Memorable experiences: my wife and I completing the Staten Island 
half marathon; attending Obama's first inauguration; visiting Cuba, 
skiing in Switzerland, Italy and Austria

Beverly (Bev) Charkins Richman
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Dental Hygienist, after 40 yrs!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Happily married to 
Barry for 47 years! We've traveled to many wonderful places and 
really enjoyed raising our 2 awesome sons, Marty, a urologist in 
Palm Harbor, FL, and Ben, who manages our family car dealership 
in Cincinnati. We also have 3 darling grandkids! We split our time 
between Cincy and Florida so we can enjoy watching all 3 "grands" 
grow up!



Pamela Cohen Taylor
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Educator

Family: Fredrick- Husband , Brian-Son

Interests: Singing,Gardening,Volunteering

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BA-Kentucky State 
Univ, M.ED -Texas Southern Univ

Steven (Steve) Cole 
Class of '67

Occupation: Economist

Family: Married to Martha - 45 years. 2 daughters, 4 grandkids.

Interests: Traveling, volunteering, cycling, bird watching

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Most formative event - 
Peace Corps (Colombia) early 70s. Moved to WVA, for grad school - 
MSW. Taught at Montana State University. Returned for Ph.D. at 
Univ. of WI-Madison. Raised a family in Arlington, VA - became civic 
activist. Spent career working on health care policy, in govt. and 
private sector. Last job: govt. relations executive for large national 
nonprofit HMO. Served for 8 yrs on local Planning Commission. 
Spent winters in Arizona, wife's native state. Daughters and families 
in Arlington, VA and Oakland, California. Have traveled to 49 states 
(need AK), slept in 48.

Judith (Judy) Cohen Simpson
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired schoolteacher

Family: Husband Taylor. Daughter Laura/SIL Chris/ Parker. Son 
Andrew/DIL Kara/Juliet

Interests: Traveling. Spending time with my children and 
grandchildren.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Nov '17 celebrated our 
40th wedding anniversary in Hawaii. We have traveled to England, 
France and Italy, and had many memorable experiences. We enjoy 
exploring our USA too. Loving our travels to visit our grandchildren, 
one in New York and one in D.C. . They are 16 days apart and 
celebrated their 3rd birthdays in January. Looking forward to our 
reunion. 

Sheryl Cohen Sherman
Class of '67

Family: Married to my husband Joel for 53 years. We have a son, 
daughter and grandson.

Interests: Genealogy, yoga and traveling.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have lived in the 
Phoenix area for almost 52 years. Since my husband retired we 
spend our time between Phoenix and escape to Prescott Arizona in 
the summer.



Philip (Phil) Courtier 
Class of '67

Occupation: Consultant

Family: Married for 48 years - raised 3 sons and now raising 3 of 
our 4 grandchildren.

Interests: Consulting, reading, writing, trying to stay fit and spending 
time with family

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Drafted into the Army 
after college. Afterwards got my MBA from Xavier which led to an 
interesting business career working in various industries with a 
range of roles from Buyer at P&G to President of a greenfield starter 
that I co-founded with a French partner. Currently running my own 
consulting business and helping my oldest son run his construction 
business. Aside from the births of my children the most memorable 
experiences have been in Wilderness settings on Outward Bound 
courses with my sons, leading Adventure relay runs out West and 
traveling the world.

Larry Davis 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Law Enforcement

Family: Married my high school sweetheart, Sandra (nee Houser) 
Davis for 48 years

Interests: Travel, flyfishing, reading, Old West history and movies

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Joined the Air Force in 
1968; stationed in Texas and Osan AFB, South Korea. After 
discharge (1972), worked in law enforcement with my last position 
as Sheriff Deputy for Boone County. Traveled the US picking up 
prisoners; met Presidents, Stars, Mother Teresa; and finished up my 
career working as a Court Bailiff. Have been fortunate enough to 
travel extensively to various western National Parks and other 
special places in the US. Have also ridden horses and Harleys over 
a great deal of the US. Hope to include flyfishing to that list. 

Pamela (Pam) Conrad 
Class of '67

Occupation: IBM Watson Health, Government Analytics

Family: Brother Bill Conrad (WHS '68) in Charlotte NC. Lots of 
cousins, nieces, nephews.

Interests: Public policy (healthcare, voting rights), politics, football, 
symphonic music

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After WHS went to Ohio 
State (BA-Sociology). There with fellow WHS grads, I witnessed the 
exciting social movements of the ‘60s–70s: civil rights, women’s 
liberation, war on poverty, peace movement. Then a rewarding 
career: 17 years in government, politics, and healthcare – State of 
Ohio, City of Columbus, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Ohio Dem Party. 
And 29 years in business development with health IT companies, 
helping improve Medicaid programs in 37 states. I’ve lived in 
Columbus, Columbia SC, Ann Arbor MI, and retired to Columbus. 
Am thankful every day for my excellent education at Woodward HS.

Reginald Daniels 
Class of '67

Occupation: Master Electrician

Family: Married 47 yr. this November to Stephanie McCullough my 
High school sweetheart. 

Interests: I'm a Amateur Genealogist, I enjoy the research it's like 
being a detective.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My most memorable life 
long experience was watching my 8 wonderful children grow into 
adulthood. they have become productive, independent adults, who 
have given us 12 active, and curious grandchildren. My wife and I 
converted to the religion of Al-Islam while still in our 20s while living 
in Los Angeles Ca.



Mary Dobbs Rector
Class of '67

Occupation: Owner Gutter Helmet of Central Florida

Family: Three sons, one step-daughter, one step-son, eight 
grandsons in all (so far)

Interests: Mixed media artwork, interior & graphic design, tennis, 
knitting my own designs

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Married in 1967 for 28 
years. Lived in lots of places from Montana, to Chicago, Akron, 
Richmond. Moved to Louisville where I met and married the true 
love of my life in 1997. We now live in Orlando where we own our 
own business and are enjoying semi-retirement. Life has certainly 
been a journey!

Vera (Veraellen) Dorn Hoppe
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired School Bus Driver Princeton

Family: Son Christopher Dorn (Melissa), Son Doug Hoppe(Emily) 6 
grandkids, 1 great 

Interests: reading, arts, movies, puzzles, theater, Lord of the Rings, 
Harry Potter World 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Separated 2 sons 6 
grandchildren. I loved being a school bus driver for Princeton CPS. I 
live alone (boo hoo) with miss kittie I love to have lunches with 
friends go to library (exciting?) anyway free-thinking open to new 
ideas fined-tuned sense of humor always looking for ways to enjoy 
life

Constance (Connie) DeGler Chalfin
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married to Gene Chalfin 52 years. Have three children and 
four grandchildren

Interests: Member of the Appalachian Arts and Craft Center in 
Norris, TN

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: We live on Norris Lake 
in Tennessee. We enjoy spending time on the lake with family and 
friends. Our children live in Independence, KY., Mountain View, CA. 
and Colorado Springs, CO, we love traveling to spend time with 
them and their families and exploring our beautiful country.

Janice (Jan) Doctrow Parsons
Class of '67

Occupation: Sales Manager 

Family: Married 39 years to Chuck and have two children, Josh, 28 
Anna, 23, Sawyer, lab



Stuart (Stu) Fabe 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired but very creative!

Family: My family consists of Marla and her relatives and my twin 
brother, Jeff.

Interests: Astrophotography and writing suspense novels.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I enjoyed a successful 
career as a fundraising executive for Children's Hospital, the Jewish 
Hospital of Cincinnati, and the Cincinnati Zoo. I retired at age 55 and 
moved to our country home near Greencastle, IN where I have been 
involved in writing suspense novels and producing artwork of various 
media. Also have been involved in supporting local philanthropic 
endeavors.

Judith (Judy) Feldman Brafman
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Kilgour Kindergarten Teacher

Family: Husband Marty 46 years, 2 children, Marc 41, Betsy 38, 4 
super grandchildren

Interests: Grandkids, being with family and friends, 
traveling,reading and exercising

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Being a mother of two 
great children and a wife to Marty has been my greatest 
accomplishment. I am very blessed to still have my mother of almost 
99 years. I loved my job as a kindergarten teacher for 35 years. 
While teaching I sponsored a Walk-a-thon and 2 Dance-a-thons to 
raise money for Leukemin for Children's Hospital. Now I truly enjoy 
spending time with my grandchildren and also volunteering in their 
classes.

Maureen (Rini) Egherman Gonsher
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired teacher, sales

Family: Married 45 years, 3 fab sons, 3 fab daughters in law, 12 
amazing grandbunnies.

Interests: Love music, cats, word games, Scramble : 
Rinibambeanie7, movies, Shabbat company

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Hi all. Insane that it is 
50 years and I still feel frisky and young(ish) as you all probably do 
too.We've lived in New York, Omaha , Israel and Kansas City and 
travel to our kids in Boca, Baltimore and Israel. Used to enjoy more 
travel but we prefer to be with our families now. I do alot of 
volunteering for my synagogue and the Jewish community here, and 
I so enjoy being retired to do projects and mitzvahs and enjoy 
myself! KC is a great place to visit, so come see us!! Bring me 
Graeters raspberry choc chip!!!! Be well, everyone!!

Diana Feldman Zadarla
Class of '67

Occupation: Sculptor of bas-relief pet portraits 

Family: 43 yrs with husband (b. Czech potato field). Child-free; 3 
equines, 2 cats

Interests: Horses, animals, art, trail riding, yoga, enjoying the 
beauty of my surroundings

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Extensive European 
travel while in college (Pratt Institute). Many years as graphic 
designer and art director primarily in the entertainment industry in 
NYC. Almost killed twice, lost dear friends to AIDS; built our home at 
far end of Long Island near ocean where managed fine crafts gallery 
and designed all their materials. Fed up with constantly upgrading 
graphics technology, embarked on portrait sculpting career. Long 
Island became unaffordable, so just fled with our herd to idyllic farm 
on Blue Ridge mountaintop in Floyd County, VA.



Carol Fix Brown
Class of '67

Occupation: Taught elementary school 24 years

Family: Married for 53 years

Interests: Exercising, gardening, reading, sampling different wines

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Husband was in the 
military for 21 years (JAG) so loved traveling around the world. Two 
great children / son / age 39, lives in Arlington, VA and daughter, 45/ 
lives in Tustin, CA. Four young grandchildren, ages 2, 5, 12, 15. I am 
substitute teaching several days a week and husband is busy with 
retired military officers organization (MOAA). We enjoy California but 
really miss the 4 seasons. My husband, our son and daughter-in-law 
graduated from Ohio Sate so we are all big Buckeye fans. I 
graduated from University of Maryland ....will be going to OSU / 
Maryland game in November / Go Bucks!

Oran (Dan) Fox 
Class of '67

Occupation: Orthopedic Surgeon (Retired)

Family: Wife of 43 years (Ellen Turner Fox) 4 kids and 5 grandkids

Interests: Golf, Voluntarism, Biking Swimming. Being a GRANDAD.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Univ. of Cincinnati BS 
1971 Ohio State Univ. College of Medicine MD 1974 Orthopedic 
Residency 1979 Practiced Orthopedics in Cincinnati for 34 years, 
Chief of Surgery then Chief of Staff Mercy Fairfield Hospital 1990-3, 
Past-President Rockwern Academy Day School, past Board member 
Jewish Federation of Cincinnati. Helped form and was one of 
original members of Beacon Orthopedics and Sports Medicine. After 
retirement moved to Estero Florida in 2013. 

Gregory (Greg) Fish 
Class of '67

Occupation: Information Technology Manager

Family: Married, Three Children, One Grandchild

Interests: Travel, Boating

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Been at University of 
Cincinnati most of my adult life either as a student or on staff in 
Information Technology. Also stints at P&G, General Electric and 
Lexis-Nexis. Love water sports including water skiing and scuba 
diving (although it has been a while).

Frank Fothergill 
Class of '67



Irvin (Irv) Freilich 
Class of '67

Occupation: Attorney

Family: Judy Pines; children; Jared and Emily; 4 grandsons 12 to 6 
years of age.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated Georgetown 
University Law Center in 1974; practiced law in New Jersey and 
New York, with specialization in environmental litigation and 
professional responsibility. I managed my own firm for 10+ years, 
which was very challenging and most rewarding professionally. 
Recently retired after almost 50 years practicing law. Time spent with 
my family, and in particular, my 4 grandsons, are the most 
memorable.

 

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married to Glenn for almost 50 years. 2 children, five 
grandchildren..having fun

Interests: Being with family and friends. Good times and lots of 
laughs.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Life has been good to 
me. Glenn and I have traveled, lived well, and we are fairly healthy. 
Wandering through these golden years with a smile on my face. 
Everyday is a gift, that why it’s called the present!

Greg (Gig) Franklin 
Class of '67

Occupation: Wealth Management 46 years

Family: Patricia Byrd-Franklin married 30 years Son Howard, 
Daughter Marnie, Son Mark.

Interests: Family, Sports, play baseball and softball, play golf, 
collect baseball stuff

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Went to the University 
of Cincinnati, business finance. While in the Co-op program I found 
my interest in Finance. We have a great family! I have had a chance 
to speak and several symposiums, radio and TV. I enjoy climbing, 
trail hiking, scuba diving, golf, softball and baseball.

Ronald (Ron) Freudenberg 
Class of '67

Occupation: Industrial Sales, Programming (retired)

Family: Married. Daughter with two daughters. Son with two sons.

Interests: Jesus Christ. Playing the piano. Jogging and exercise. 
Nature.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from U.C. in 
1971 with a BBA, majoring in Marketing. Went to Reserve Officer 
Candidate School to become a 2nd Lieutenant in the Ohio Army 
National Guard. The best job I had was selling Stanley Air Tools to 
automotive assembly plants and metal fabricators. I was top 
salesman in the country one year. I left after seven years to work for 
my brother, which was a big mistake. I took computer courses and 
changed careers to business programming. Received an MBA 
degree in 1992 from X.U. with a concentration in Management 
Information Systems. Toured the West in 2016 to celebrate 
retirement.

Judith (Judy) Friedeman Neugebauer
Class of '67



Christine Frost Carter
Class of '67

Occupation: Nurse

Family: One son

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating, I 
pursued a career in nursing. I got married and we had a son. Now 
I'm a grandmother, retired and live in Cincinnati.

Virginia (Ginger) Fulton Even
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired - 35 years at Procter & Gamble

Family: Married to Denny for 39 years. Have one daughter. 

Interests: Enjoying retirement. RV'ing along the Ohio River.

Donna Friedman Robertson
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Elementary School Principal

Family: Husband, two daughters three grandkids 

Interests: Travel, knitting, cooking, reading, Mahjong. Root for Ga 
Tech/Cincy Bearcats

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating from 
Woodward I earned degrees from University of Cincinnati and 
Georgia State University. I have lived in Atlanta since 1971 teaching 
and ultimately retiring as an elementary school principal. In 1976 I 
met a man in a green leisure suit at a disco and married him a few 
years later. I have 2 daughters, one 8 year old granddaughter, and 
two grandsons, ages 4 and 1. Since retirement I spend my time 
playing mahj, reading, traveling, and enjoying my family. 

John Frye 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired since 2006

Interests: Music, Numismatics, Travel



David Godar 
Class of '67

Occupation: Flower Delivery

Family: Matt & Mike & 6 Grandkids: Sequoia, Savannah, Aiyana, 
Jonnie, Maddie, and Chloe

Interests: Still playing hockey, reading, music, church festivals

Coleman Goldsmith 
Class of '67

Occupation: Financial Advisor 

Family: Married with three children, 28, 27, and 24.

Interests: Coaching my kids when they were younger and now 
visiting them.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Investment Advisor with 
Hyde Park Wealth Management in Cincinnati. Spent most of my 
career as an Investment Advisor. We raised our family in the same 
house I grew up in. Marcy and I enjoy vacationing in Maine. And as 
a family we've enjoyed attending local sport teams games. 

Brion Gillett 
Class of '67

Occupation: Director National Chain Accounts

Family: Wife- Harriet of 24 years - son & daughter, 2 stepsons 
Grandchildren - 7

Interests: Golf, Theatre, Sports, Work

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have a wonderful wife 
of 24 years Harriet and 2 children (Ilene & Lee), 2 Stepsons (Scott & 
Jeff Adams) and 7 Grandchildren - Jay, Dylan ,Zach, Noah & Hailey 
Adams, Addison & Eli Howard. I have had a wonderful and exciting 
58 year sales career in the Tobacco Industry. I am currently working 
for Kretek International and do not want to retire because I still enjoy 
the industry. I had the pleasure of meeting George W. Bush talking 
to him privately for 5 minutes and giving him 2 boxes of Montecristo 
cigars with his name on them. He responded with a Thank You note. 

Maxene Goldhoff Saunders
Class of '67

Occupation: Registered Nurse

Family: I have 3 grown girls and 2 grandchildren

Interests: I enjoy traveling, playing pool, flea markets, thrift stores, 
swimming, boating,

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Most enjoyable time 
was living in Mexico City when I was only 19. The culture and beauty 
of the country and the people were fascinating.



Samuel (Sam) Guttman 
Class of '67

Occupation: Entrepreneur/business owner, retired

Family: Married 44 years to Marlene, one daughter, one son, two 
grand children.

Interests: Travel, self supported bicycle touring, yoga, wine, 
volunteering.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Education: BS Ch Eng, 
MBA Univ. Cin, recently Certified Bicycle Technician UBI Ashland 
OR. Built and operated Bakery Crafts a national distributor of 
specialty bakery supplies and ingredients. My firm developed a 
digital printing process for cake decoration, sold nationally and 
internationally. Bakery Crafts was acquired in 2015. Currently 
volunteering at Our Daily Bread and Valley Interfaith Food Bank, and 
an occasional bicycle mechanic. My wife and I enjoy spending time 
with our family and especially grand children.

Charles (Chuck) Harbin 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Son & Daughter with 1 grandchild and 1 on the way

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Served 6 years in the 
US Army 1193rd Engineers as a Combat Engineer. 27 1/2 years with 
the Springdale Police Dept., retiring as a Lieutenant. Worked for 6 
years with the Kings Island Police Dept. Moved to NW Florida, 
Destin, in 2001 and returned to Cincinnati in 2010.

Bruce Greer 
Class of '67

Occupation: Clergy/Chaplain/Researcher

Family: Married Dale Rogoff (CT) 6/30/73; 3 children (43,40,36); 3 
g/children (8,5,<1).

Interests: Non-
fiction/bookstores/lectures/NPR/PBS/music/humor/sports. 
Travel/trains.Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Lived in 11 states (OH 
'62-68); live in Baltimore. Fondly remember WHS friends & singing 
with Ensemble. Career in parish ministry; grant-funded research 
(sociology/religion/spirituality); chaplaincy (fire, hospital, maritime). 
Served on R.I. Critical Incident Stress Team: Ground Zero NYC 9/11; 
RI nightclub fire. Life-long learner/many interests. Love Boston, 
Denver, NYC, Balt/DC. Adult kids in Baltimore and Louisville. Great 
to see classmates at WHS 55th! Take care! Be well! Best wishes to 
all! + Bruce Greer 

Douglas (Doug) Hammond 
Class of '67

Occupation: School Counselor (Retired)

Family: Wife: DJ Children: Brent and Lauren Married 47 years

Interests: Volunteering with a local non-profit, tutor/mentor, skiing, 
woodworking, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating from 
Miami U. I spent about a year and a half in Danville, IL as a Vista 
Volunteer and Youth Director at the Danville YMCA. In 1974 I 
returned to Cincinnati to get my Masters in Guidance and 
Counseling. In 1975 I started working in the counseling field. In 1976 
I began working as a School Counselor in a local suburban public 
school system. I finished my career in the same district that I started 
in. I loved counseling, but I am really enjoying the flexibility that 
retirement brings.



David Heery 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired 7-12 Science Teacher

Family: Widowed with two children and four grandchildren

Interests: Playing with Grandkids!!! Vacationing in Mexico

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated University of 
Cincinnati BS Biology Major and Chemistry Minor. Shillito's LS 
Sporting Goods. Graduated Xavier University Masters of Education 
as a Reading Specialist. Taught 8th Grade Science at Norwood 
Middle School. Taught Biology and Chemistry at Forest Park High 
School. Married Marberta Booth Hobson (Withrow 1968.) Son 
Patrick was born (Walnut Hills 2002, OU and PTS.) Daughter Megan 
was born (Walnut Hills 2006 and UC.) Taught at Winton Woods 
Middle School and retired after 30 years in 2004. Taught at Glen 
Este High School and retired again in 2009. Marberta passed on.

Linda Hendley Deal
Class of '67

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: For many years, I was 
involved in the music ministry of our church and taught preschool in 
another. We enjoyed traveling with our boys in our pop-up camper 
when they were young. In 2004, we moved back to Ohio and lived in 
Liberty Twp for more than 10 years. Then we really retired, and 
moved back to NC in 2015. Our two sons have married, and we 
have three grandchildren who live in Bristol, RI, and two grand-dogs 
who live in Raleigh with their respective parents. I would like to sum 
up by saying I love Jesus, music, children, and dark chocolate 
covered almonds!

Eileen Harrison Lackey
Class of '67

Occupation: Police officer, Guardian ad Litem

Family: Mother of two, grandmother of four

Interests: Golf, travel and volunteer service in our community. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am University of 
Cincinnati graduate. I had a rewarding 25.6 years in local law 
enforcement as a police officer and investigator, and 17 years 
advocating for children for the public defender. I continue to enjoy 
new experiences, travel and most of all spending time with family. I 
have on my bucket wish list to break 80! The years go by so fast! I 
am thankful for family and friends!!!! 

Louis (Lou) Heldman 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired VP, Wichita State Univ.

Family: Wife of 41 years, Terry, and grown children, Nick and Diana. 

Interests: Travel, golf, news, reading; incoming chair Wichita Art 
Museum board of trustees

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After getting my start at 
the Bulldog Barks, I went to journalism school at Ohio State and 
went to work for a company that sent me to six cities as an editor or 
newspaper CEO (Detroit, Fort Wayne, Miami, Tallahassee, State 
College (PA), then Wichita in 2002. Along the way I became very 
interested in the power of the Internet and was responsible for news 
websites along with newspapers. I retired in 2007 and came to 
Wichita State University as a teacher and then as an executive. I 
retired in 2020.



Kenneth (Ken) Hiudt 
Class of '67

Occupation: Energy Saving Systems Sales

Family: Wife of 40 Years, 5 Children and 7 Grand Children

Interests: Grand Children Activities, Golf, Working Out, Travel, 
Volunteering, wine, Scotch

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Owned and operated 
Auto Parts Manufacturing Company Ken Mar, sold in 1988. Part 
Owner of Auto Parts Warehouse Outlet Retail and Wholesale of Auto 
Parts , Sold in 1998. Sheakley Employee Services Sales. Being a 
part of a wonderful family, watching and helping it grow.

George Huber 
Class of '67

Occupation: Police officer (retired)

Family: No children married 28 yrs to Karen (Brucker) Still live in 
Hartwell 

Interests: Camping,Boy Scouts (60 yrs),Shooting, Old Time Radio

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: 

Mark Hill 
Class of '67

Sandra (Sandy) Houser Davis
Class of '67

Occupation: Executive Secretary/Administrative Ass't

Family: Married my high school sweetheart, Larry Davis (48 years); 
we had no children

Interests: Traveling, antiquing, reading, solving puzzles

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Upon high school 
graduation, I attained my goal of working for Procter & Gamble, ... 
but only for a couple years. After marriage, I moved with my 
husband (who was in the military) to Austin, Texas; there I worked 
for the Texas Parks & Wildlife Dept. When he was sent to Korea, I 
returned home and was re-hired by P&G where I worked for 33+ 
years. I was fortunate enough to retire the month I turned 56. Since 
then we have done a lot of traveling, I was able to assist my mother 
in her later years, and just enjoy life.



Janet (Jan) Hyams Mesh
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Registered Nurse

Family: Husband- Joel, Son's - Adam, & Eric, 2 Granddaughters, 
Ella, 9.5 yrs. Sammy 8 yr

Interests: Gardening, working out in a heated therapeutic pool, my 
beautiful family. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I've been blessed with 
a wonderful husband of 48 years, Joel, who I met at Jewish Hospital 
when he was my patient. Two wonderful sons, a beautiful daughter-
in-law, Michelle and my son, Eric's, partner, Jeff. Ella and Samantha, 
my granddaughters light up my life. On St. Valentine's Day, 2015, I 
was admitted to the local hospital with a possible stroke. It turned 
out to be Lumiere's syndrome. I was in the ICU for three weeks, had 
four surgeries, my jugular vein was removed and spent a total of 5 
months in the hospital/rehab unit. The Good Lord was with me and 
my family.

Mary Ingalsbe White
Class of '67

Occupation: Caregiver

Family: Jerry and I have no children together, but we have a mighty 
cute cat!

Interests: Singing, especially worship songs; nature; Jeopardy. We 
used to travel.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: We had a lot of fun 
together until dementia began claiming Jerry's mind. He is receiving 
hospice care now. I am well, and every day I must find my 
encouragement from God. He is always there, and he is always 
faithful. His love never fails, even in the darkest of times.

Pamela (Pam) Huston Phillips
Class of '67

Barbara Hyatt 
Class of '67

Occupation: Psychotherapist/medical social worker

Family: Husband William Kent PH.D married 29 years, Allyson 35 
from 1st marriage

Interests: Have a private practice work 4 days a week-yoga/Pilates 
for 30+ years

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have lived in Colorado 
46 years. We bought a place in Melbourne Beach Florida 22 years 
ago and go often when we need ocean time. We enjoy spending 
time hiking, dinner parties with friends, and driving back roads in the 
Western US. I have enjoyed international travel including a medical 
mission to Ethiopia. I was awarded the Lifetime Achievement award 
from the National Acoustic Neuroma Association in 2012.We 
camped in Wyoming to see the eclipse in totality (incredible)the 
biggest challenge was not the traffic, it was getting out of the damn 
tent!! 



Patricia (Pat) Jacobs Steinway
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: 2 adult progeny Andy and Miranda- both in LA, husband Bill 
and 2 cats

Interests: Hot yoga, gardening, reading and meditation

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BA from Boston 
University, MA University of Chicago, post MA Boston University. 
Have been a social worker, program director at the VA, art gallery 
owner, web business peon. Retired now and helping my husband 
navigate through life with Parkinson's Plus. Want to move back to LA 
(lived there from 1975- 91) but we now find ourselves in House 
Selling Purgatory until this coming Spring. Our progeny are both in 
LA, Miranda is a YouTube v-logger MirandatheAdventurer and is 
married to a fabulous Irish gent. Andy is a music manager and man 
about town at Tim & Danny Music in LA.

Deborah Johnson 
Class of '67

Occupation: Birding, conservation, travel 

Family: Husband Guiseppe Paolillo; daughter Julia Raphaella 
Paolillo (1991)

Interests: Birding, environmental conservation. 
NewHavenBirdClub.org Conservation Chair

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Moved to New York 
after graduation, for an eventful revolutionary Spring of 1968. 
Eventually accepted at Columbia U, maj. in Anthropology. Hung w/ 
WHS alum Mark Morris '66 for a lot of years. Moved to Boston in 72, 
spent 73-4 in Japan, then to New Haven in 76. MBA in finance. 
Married a great local guy so still in New Haven! With a terrific 
daughter, expat living in Rwanda. Retired from Yale after 25 years; 
CEO Dept of Psychology, then Assoc Director of Auditing, then CEO 
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology. Now all I want to do is watch birds 
and protect them from he-who-cannot-be-named.

Monica (Nicky) Jacobs Romes
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired 

Family: Husband; 2 children; 4 teenage grandchildren; 1 fun-loving 
dog; 4 grand-dogs

Interests: Reading, tutoring, attending grandkids' events

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I've been back in the 
Cincinnati area about 40 years after having lived in Louisville twice 
and Atlanta area once. Married 50 years. Retired educator from an 
area suburban public school system. For the past 8 years, I've been 
a volunteer tutor via a program established through my county. I've 
worked with 5 Japanese moms who were here due to their 
husbands' temporary job assignments in the area. For over 3 years, 
I've tutored a Japanese mom who's here permanently. I've recently 
begun to tutor a woman my age from China. It's fun to help these 
gals and learn about their cultures.

Harold Jarnicki 
Class of '67

Occupation: Attorney

Family: Married, 2 married adult children , 4 grandsons--2 in 
Cincinnati and 2 in Dallas

Interests: Bicycling and Tennis

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Founder of Harold 
Jarnicki and Associates, currently 43 years, and two generations, 
hoping for a third generation in my lifetime. Celebrating many life 
cycle events and having the good health to enjoy friends and family.



Patricia Jones Reed
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Psychotherapist

Family: I have a son.I have three grandchildren.

Interests: I volunteer at a botanical garden.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: As a Naval Officer's 
wife I lived in RI, CA, Texas, and Bangkok, Thailand...volunteered 
with Pearl Buck Assoc. working with Amer...Asian children. My 
career focus was adolescent drug addicts, and adult mental health 
issues. I worked at non-profits hoping to help anyone that I touched. 
Now retired, I enjoy time with my family...the grandchildren...my two 
dogs. I am impressed by all of my Woodward classmates...the lives 
they have led. Peace to all of you!

Susan (Susie) Justin Mandelbaum
Class of '67

Occupation: Technical Writer (Retired)

Family: Husband - Charlie; Daughter - Anna (29); two dogs

Interests: Exercise, music, family, reading, crossword puzzles, 
hanging out with friends. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I've had a good career 
writing User Manuals (which no one ever reads!) and marketing 
literature. In December 2021, we left cold, snowy NY and moved to 
a 55+ community in sunny Florida. We're loving Florida (especially 
the weather) and meeting a lot of new people so we're really 
enjoying this new lifestyle. We recently celebrated our 30-year 
anniversary (2nd time around) but no grandchildren yet.

Diane Johnson Jackson
Class of '67

Occupation: Assistant Kitchen manager for a HS

Family: Married with 2 children. We are expecting our first grand 
child in Jan 2018.

Interests: Traveling with my daughter, local theater, taking my daily 
walks and my job.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Stay-at-home Mom until 
my youngest was in middle school. A Girl Scout leader for 12 years 
and a volunteer for day camp as a equipment manager. Loved my 
girl Scouting days, camping, field trips, hiking, badge work, and 
service projects with a group of amazing girls. My daughter and I are 
"Clay Mates" and have traveled all over the country to attend Clay 
Aiken concerts ( when he was touring ) and events. We still travel to 
his National Inculsion Gala in the Fall of the year. Currently still 
working at a High School Cafeteria as the assistant kitchen 
manager. Enjoy working with the students

Eva Justen Robotnick
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Tech. Writer in English

Family: Married since 1974, have 3 children; all 3 are married. Have 
5 grandchildren.

Interests: Genealogy, dogs/pets, grandkids, tutoring in English

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Left Cincinnati after 
graduating from University of Cincinnati in 1973 to Israel. Was a high 
school English teacher there, and later became Technical Writer for 
Motorola in Israel. Retired since 2006 and busy with the grandkids 
and my dog. Loving every minute of it. My 3rd child has married this 
past May, 2022. Still living in Israel.



Janyce Katz Glazman
Class of '67

Occupation: Currently lawyer/Sr Vp GI&G - 

Family: husband, Mark Glazman step son Emil age 36 a graduate 
of OSU

Interests: Husband, books, writing, swimming, volunteer, travel, art, 
music, dance, etc.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BU undergrad, MA and 
ABD history at UC, law degree UC, work experience varied from 
Russian newspaper, working in DC with National Women's Political 
Caucus, own pr/advocacy firm Janyce Katz Productions (anything 
that produced income) Assistant Attorney General in the State of 
Ohio , WGUC and WCET on air news/feature announcer & producer 
and sometimes anchor, and now a bit of everything - corporate 
lawyer, regulations lawyer, bookkeeper etc - for husband's 
corporation researching his invention to study if it reduces asthma in 
children. Lived in Boston, NYC, DC, LA, Palo Alto, PB, Columbus & 
Cinc

Paula Katz Pitluk
Class of '67

Occupation: Teacher/Administrator 

Family: 2 Sons: Sam/Firefighter & Michael/Musician. Grandson #1 
arrived on May 6!

Interests: Theatre, Reading, Family, Traveling with Friends, Love 
walking with the dogs 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have had a long 
career in education in Ohio, Connecticut, NY, and California. Much 
of that time was as an English teacher (great role models at 
Woodward!) I retired from full time school administration in June, 
2016 and am exploring new avenues. There was quite a bit of 
moving around in the past but have been in Southern California for 
40 years. I still miss the seasons! My 3 golden retrievers (Molly, Max, 
and Lulu) round out the home front!

Janis (Jan) Kaplan Groshoff
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired high school counselor

Family: My husband and I are happily retired; our son is a college 
dean.

Interests: I love being with my friends, seeing plays, going out to 
eat, and reading.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am grateful to be 
attending the 50th reunion. I had a stroke last year and I've spent 
the time since then working in rehab to get as far as I have. Before 
my stroke, we loved to travel. Hopefully, we will be able to do that 
again.

Marc Katz 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired - University, CPS music teacher

Family: Wife: Beatrice Daughter: Kylila Grandchildren: Connor & 
Hannah

Interests: Judaism, Music, Teaching, Choreography, Performance, 
Hebrew Free Loans 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Cleveland Institute of 
Music - BM Case Western Reserve University - MA, MFA Xavier 
University - Music Ed. Loyola Marymount University - Assistant 
Professor Virginia Commonwealth University - Assistant Professor 
University of South Florida - Music Director, Department of Dance 
Entrepreneur 



Rick (Ricky) Kirschner 
Class of '67

Occupation: Author, Speaker, Filmmaker, ND, VNMI

Family: Married Lindea Bowe Kirschner, 1990, 1 child from first 
marriage, Aden, b 1977

Interests: Working for a better, not bitter, world, Talknatural.com

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Since leaving Cincinnati 
for the Summer of Love in 1967, had a great life. Graduated from 
NUNM.edu in 81’, active in profession’s leadership for many years, 
professional speaker spoke in every major US city and to audiences 
in 10 other countries; international bestselling book now in 27 
languages and 3 revisions (millions sold!), just negotiated contract 
for 4th edition; written 9 books, authored 13 audio and video 
programs. My documentary How Healthcare Became Sickcare: The 
True History of Medicine in 2015 at TalkNatural.com. Now retired, 
daughter runs the business.

Sharon Konrad Gallagher
Class of '67

Occupation: Registered Nurse

Family: 2 boys, Timothy, age 45 and Brian, age 40. Neither married.

Interests: Volunteer at SPCA. Broadway in Cincinnati plays, Euchre, 
travelling

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have worked at 
Bethesda North Hospital for 47 years and plan to retire in 2020. 
Have had 2 wonderful men in my life; unfortunately, they both have 
passed away. I am still best friends with my high school friends, Lynn 
Pendleton, Hap Pendleton, and Ginger Fulton. I live in Mason, OH.

Thomas (Tom) Kimmey 
Class of '67

Occupation: Sales/ semi-retired

Family: Wife Pamela, son Sean, now 2 grandsons Blake , Grant 
and granddaughter Brynn

Interests: Golf and travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Bs in business. Spend 
a lot of time traveling out west. Love visiting the towns along old st rt 
66. Been to Europe and the middle east. Love hiking. Still working 
part time, Covid spoiled a few traveling plans but I hope we will get 
out west again b/4 old age gets us. 

Shirley Knoop Shultz
Class of '67

Occupation: Fitness and dance instructor

Family: Husband, Steve; 2 sons, Darren and Dustin; 2 
granddaughters, Samantha and Emily

Interests: Line dancing, ballroom dancing, Pilates, walking

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating from 
Wittenberg University in 1971, I became a high school English 
teacher. In 1973, I married Steve Shultz, whom I had met in college. 
I later became a savings and loan officer and assistant manager at 
State Savings Company in Columbus, Ohio. In 1981, our twin sons 
were born. We moved to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in 1984. I worked 
in a child development center for many years. Around 2006, I began 
teaching Pilates, line dancing and ballroom dancing. I currently 
teach line dancing. Our grandchildren were born in 2016 and 2021.



Jack Kraus 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Wife, Harriette. Kids, David (wife, Traci), Lauren, and 
granddaughter, Lilyan

Interests: Biking, banjo, travel, enjoying great restaurants (requiring 
my daily workouts)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Many years in the glass 
business. Ran family auto glass business in Columbus, Ohio then 
moved to St. Louis to run Champion Window. President of St. Louis 
branch till 2013. Retired now and loving it. 

Linda Kreidler 
Class of '67

Occupation: Artist & Design Consultant

Family: Boy and girl twins who just turned 30!

Interests: I enjoy renovating houses to live in (not to "flip") I am on 
my 5th. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I consider myself lucky 
to have known early in life I was going to pursue a creative/design 
field. The first 26 years I spent in advertising/graphic design and 
then in '89 moved into landscape/garden design. As of 2017, I am 
still designing beautiful gardens for wonderful clients. Both my 
children are living in the Cincinnati area and doing well. I rescues 
and find homes for cats & dogs. I feel my life has been graced. 

Karen Kopp Slattery
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Husband of 50 years, Patrick. A daughter, a son & 2 
grandchildren.

Interests: Family time, painting with friends, texas holdem, traveling, 
& reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have been friends with 
another classmate Janet Retzler since we were 4 yrs. old and have 
stayed close all these years. My granddaughter is in her third yr. of 
Christ Nursing School. My grandson graduates from Monroe H.S. 
this year and is leaving for Marine training in May. My daughter owns 
Housley Institute of Restoratative Ink in Sharonville, and my son 
works for the Cincinnati Dinner Train. My husband is a bus driver for 
Southwest Local School District. 

Frances (Fran) Kreger Hall
Class of '67

Occupation: Graphic Designer/Freelance Artist

Family: Married, 3 children, 2 daughters, 1 son

Interests: Travel, music, museums, boating, portrait painting

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: University of Cincinnati, 
Graphic Designer for Delta Air Lines in Atlanta. Traveled with Delta 
the world over! Freelance art, design, painting, portraiture for 20yrs. 
Spend vacation every year on a remote Island in Georgian Bay. 
Paradise on earth! Have done extensive volunteer + community 
projects through the years. Have been blessed to meet amazing 
individuals. Spent summer 2016 studying painting with my daughter 
in France with a Dutch Portrait Master. Married 45 years. God has 
been gracious and through all of life's challenges, hard times and 
joys, I have been blessed beyond measure. 



Larry Lane 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Wife Judi Payler, WHS '68 (46 yrs), 1 daughter, 2 grandsons

Interests: Boating in the Gulf of Mexico, traveling around the US 
and the world. M/C'ling

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Drafted in Mar 68, 
spent 24 yrs in the Army, 2 yrs in Vietnam. I have traveled to 13 
countries and all 50 states. Jun 6, 2017, I was standing on Utah and 
Omaha beaches, Normandy France. Then to Am Cemetery in 
Normandy to visit my uncles grave site (killed Aug 13, 1944 while 
serving under Gen Patton). The sand at Omaha Beach is still 
stained red. Gave me chills. 90% of my life has been enjoyable, and 
memorable; made a lot of friends in HS, and the Army, and lost a lot 
of friends too. For the most part I have become very laid back since I 
retired and enjoying life here in Panama City, Fl. 

John (Fuzz) Leaks 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Alameda County

Family: Father of 5 children, 20 Grandchildren, 11 Great-
grandchildren

Interests: Sports (Basketball & Football), music, drawing, and 
exercising

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Worked for Alameda 
County (Food Service & Janitorial). Coach football & basketball for 
20 yrs. and DJ. Coming from Cincinnati gave me the ability to adapt 
to life in California. My family upbringing, me being the eldest, taught 
me to give back and has rewarded me in this time of my life.

Linda Lambert Ulrey
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired!

Family: Two daughters, five grandchildren

Interests: Travel, knitting, being with family and friends

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Remained a 
Cincinnatian my entire life. Had a 34 year career in public relations 
for P&G. Enjoying retirement and the time it affords me to do things 
I've never made the time to do.

Sharon Lang Hoicowitz
Class of '67

Occupation: SAT/ACT private tutor

Family: Two grown daughters and one grandson.

Interests: Estate sales, home decorating, Broadway, dancing and 
gardening.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have spent most of my 
career in education. I have taught at a middle school, residential 
drug abuse community, college, and several private high schools. 
Most of my instruction has been test prep for the SAT and ACT. I 
have tutored students from all over the country as my instruction is 
all virtual. I have two daughters- one works as a mental health 
consultant in early childhood education in Baltimore and the other 
works in marketing and social media for the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Toledo. They and my grandson are the highlights of my life!!!



Rosalyn (Roz) Lerer Wagner
Class of '67

Occupation: Educator Bs,Ed, MJS

Family: Husband-Alan WHS '67 Classmate. Sons, Andrew: MD,CJ: 
DMD 5 grandkids, 2B, 3G.

Interests: Water Aerobics & Water Boot Camp teacher, Book Club, 
beach walking, traveling.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retirement is 
wonderful! After living in New Zealand for 2/ 6 month periods, we 
now live in Estero, Fl. We just returned from a trip to China, & we will 
travel to the Panama Canal & South America in Dec. Alan & I are 
married 46 years now, and could never have imagined the 
adventures we have shared. The joy, the love and the incredible 
experiences.

Danny Lewis 
Class of '67

Occupation: Graphics designer, book typesetter

Family: Partner Eric Beillevaire

Interests: music, piano, history, permaculture, environment, politics, 
gardening, languages

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Left the US in 1968, ran 
off to Europe, lived on a Greek island for a while and then landed in 
Germany, lived there from 1970-2015, mostly in Berlin. Several 
different "careers": organizer, child daycare, accounting, acting, 
puppet theater, translator, finally graphics. Moved to the country in 
France in 2015 with my French partner of 14 years Eric, live in the 
lovely village of Puycels (check it out on the internet: better yet, 
come for a visit!!!) Still working, but hoping to spend less time at the 
computer and more time experimenting and learning about 
gardening and permaculture.

Patricia (Patty) Lehrner Brown
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired 

Family: Married for 43 years. We have two adult children and five 
adorable grandkids. 

Interests: Teaching part time, reading, enjoying family and friends 
and living life!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I taught school for 
many years, owned a children's book business and taught English 
as a second language to Jewish Russian adults. My husband, Larry, 
continues to work in commercial real estate (broker). We both 
celebrate our 50th class reunions this year, his in Atlanta. 

Jeanne Levenson Nathan
Class of '67

Occupation: School psychologist - retired

Family: Married - two married children and 4 grandchildren. 

Interests: Volunteering, women's discussion grp, reading and crafts, 
travel. Baby sitting.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from UC 
and UD. Spent 5 years in Atlanta, then Dayton OH. Moved to D.C. 
Area in 2013 to enjoy my family, all of whom live nearby. Love being 
retired and a grandmother. D.C. is a wonderful place to keep busy. 



Bonnie Lockard Burke
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired after 31 years --HR Coord.

Family: Married to Harry Burke for 41 years.

Interests: Love travel...boating...car shows and scrapbooking.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have learned never to 
give up on what you want. My promotion to HR 13 years ago was 
because I just walked in and asked to be considered for the job. It 
was the smartest thing I ever did. I have had a great life and I am 
enjoying my retirement.

Marianne Mandell 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Son: Michael Mandell-Brown Daughter: Melissa Mandell-
Brown

Interests: none

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have moved to 
Sarasota,Florida, and I love it here. My 92 year old mother moved 
here also. It was great to see everyone at the Reunion! I missed 
those who were unable to attend, Marianne

David Lindemann 
Class of '67

Occupation: Commercial Sales Mgr, Ace Hardware Store

Family: Two sons and one daughter Four grand children 

Interests: Working, spending time with children and grand children, 
golf

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: In 1972 I graduated 
from Indiana State University with a B.S. in Industrial Management. I 
started my career after graduation as a sales manager with a toy 
and housewares distributor. My second and only other job is with an 
Ace Hardware store in Louisville, KY. I am the Commercial Sales 
manager for the store. I am still working today. I enjoy spending time 
with my children and grand children and really like being call Papaw 
Dave. I am divorced and my sons and I spend as much time as we 
can playing golf. I also spend time going to my grandchildren's 
sporting events.

Ona Lurie Kroll
Class of '67

Occupation: Administrative Assistant

Family: Married 41 years to Mark

Interests: Travel, Sailing, Needlepoint, Photography

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: University of Cincinnati 
Graduate, MEd; Special Ed teacher in Atlanta, GA for 3 years and 
moved to Illinois in 1980. Participated in Chicago to Mackinaw 
Offshore Sailboat Race for 14 years. Retired as an Accounting Data 
Analyst and now Administrative Assistant in our family business, 
LBG, LTD. We hope to retire in Sarasota, Florida in the near future.



Deborah (Debbie) Marlowe Rumke
Class of '67

Occupation: [Retired] Corp. HR/Trn. Mgr./Consultant

Family: Married with son, daughter, and five grandchildren.

Interests: Very active volunteer at church, including managing HR 
activities and processing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Twenty-two years 
managing corporate training/development departments (at The 
Kroger Co. and at PNC Bank). Fulfilled a professional goal in 1997 
of starting my own HR/Training consulting business – provided client 
services such as leadership development, supervisory skills training, 
executive coaching, career counseling, outplacement services, and 
HR policy development for a wide variety of companies 
(manufacturing, retail, financial services, and engineering firms). 
Semi-retirement job was developing resumes online for 
CareerBuilder.com career services customers. 

Jeanette McGee 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Electrician/Education Specialist

Family: One daughter, a son in love, and four grandchildren. 

Interests: Traveling, visiting family and enjoying my grands

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I enjoy being active in 
the community through my sorority, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
I am very blessed to still have my parents and share them with my 
grandchildren. One of my best memories is attending the Nutcracker 
yearly with the grands.

Nancy Marks Miller
Class of '67

Linda (Lynn) Martin Pendleton
Class of '67

Occupation: Medical Technologist for 46 years

Family: Married to '67 WHS grad Hap Pendleton (47 years ). Two 
kids and two grandkids.

Interests: I enjoy spending time with my family, boating , taking 
pictures and traveling.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I love my job and all the 
friends I have made after 46 years at TriHealth lab (Bethesda Oak), 
but I will be retiring this year because Oak St is being relocated. I will 
be spending more time babysitting for my granddaughter, Addi age 4 
and grandson, Trey age 16 months. I also plan on taking more trips 
to visit my son in Dallas and watching my daughter coach the Turpin 
High School varsity girls soccer team. Hap and I are still good 
friends with '67 WHS grads Ginger (Fulton) Even and Sharon 
(Konrad) Gallagher. We always enjoy getting together and 
reminiscing about our 50+ years of friendship.



Nancy Medman Wright
Class of '67

Occupation: Independent data entry person

Family: I have a step-daughter, Heather Heater, her husband Jim 
and grandson James. 

Interests: My cat, Max Jr, latch hook rugs.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am currently still in 
Aurora, Co and have been in the same apartment for the last 20 
years with my partner, Jon. We had another cat named Max too that 
lived for 19 years. He passed away in Dec. 2021. We had him 
cremated and have him in a small box. I am still working at home 
doing data entry. It keeps me busy and the money helps. All is well. I 
was very sad to see all the friends that have passed away in the 
past years. My condolences go out to all the families. My sister and 
some of my cousins still live in Cincinnati. Some day I will visit again.

Irwin (Barry) Miller 
Class of '67

Occupation: Veterinarian

Family: Wife Jill, children Katie, Matthew, Laura grandchildren 
Wesley ,Wynne, Bari

Interests: Tennis, cycling, hiking, kayaking, fly fishing, golf

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Attended UC. 
Graduated with degrees in math,history and education. Taught 5 
years in Cincinnati public schools. Moved to Minneapolis, got 
married, got residency and accepted into school of veterinary 
medicine. After graduation, got hired at a referral practice in 
Chicago. Soon after, bought a veterinary practice and worked there 
for 35 years, retired in November and moved to South Carolina. 
Have a mountain home in the Blue Ridge mountains. 

James (Jim) McGregor 
Class of '67

Occupation: Commissioner, Franklin Co. Metro Parks

Family: Wife Nancy, City Council Member, three children, 8 grands 
w/in 5 miles of us.

Interests: Rehabbing homes, Reading, Horticulture and Outdoor 
Sports.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: BA, University of Cinn. 
* Ohio Army Nat. Guard, 1971--77 * ODNR-12 years *Mayor, 
Gahanna-1983-2001 *State Rep. 2001-08 *Director, League of 
Conservation Voters, 2009-10 *Favorite Family Experience-hiking on 
Appalachian Trail for three weeks with our family. 1992 *In Nancy, 
the Lord has given me, "the desires of my heart"(PS:37:4) -44 years 
this year.

Marilyn Meiss Laster
Class of '67

Occupation: Hematologist for 38 years-retired

Family: Husband Joseph,5 children,10 grandchildren and 7 
greatgrandchildren

Interests: shopping and traveling. Visiting all of our family.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from a job I 
loved in 2014. I worked in the Hematology laboratory as a Senior 
Technologist for 38 years. We now enjoy traveling and visiting our 
many family members. Married to Joseph Laster for 34 years-
definitely my soulmate and life-partner. Although I loved working in 
Pathology ,I think retirement is great. We have been all over the 
United States and have been to Europe including Russia which was 
amazing. We have spent the winter adding on a sunroom to our 
home. We started in January and it took 6 months to finish. WE love 
it!!!!



Karen Miller Young-Kanterman
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: I was widowed about 10 years ago. I am now remarried 2 
children 6 grandchildren

Interests: We love to travel, play cards, theater museums 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Too many to list

Kathleen Moffett Sonderman
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Office Manager

Family: Widowed with 3 children, 10 grandchildren and 7 great-
grandchildren

Interests: Traveling, volunteering and enjoying my grandchildren

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Attended University of 
Cincinnati after graduation. I was happily married for 36 years until 
he lost his battle with cancer in 2004. I am retired and still reside in 
Cincinnati, although my children live in NY, TN and OH. Grateful to 
be able to travel to visit them and to have traveled throughout North 
America. Proud to say I have two grandsons currently serving in the 
US Army.

Jerry Miller 
Class of '67

Occupation: Veterinarian

Family: Wife Susan, 2 sons, Brooks and Nathan. 5 grandchildren.

Interests: Veterinary Medicine/pet healthcare Reading/ staying 
educated, OSU athletics

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from OSU 
College of Veterinary Medicine in 1974, somehow surviving those 
turbulent times. Started practicing in a busy large and small animal 
practice in Carrollton Ohio in NE Ohio. Both sons were born in 
Canton, OH 1977, Moved and started a practice in Williamsburg 
Ohio in Clermont County. Started a second practice in New 
Richmond 15 years later. I still work at both practices to this day. 
Sons graduated from Turpin H.S. and were "shipped off" to OSU. 
They graduated with business degrees and are successful in their 
fields. Susan is a very successful Real Estate Agent.

Neil Milofsky 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: I have 3 children and currently engaged.

Interests: Enjoy travel, watercolor painting, sport shooting, cooking 
and gardening.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My career in 
broadcasting included radio DJ, studio tech at WXIX and 15 years at 
WCPO. I retired after 27 years at VOA-TV as the TV Studios Branch 
manager. At WCPO I had the pleasure of working with Uncle Al, Bob 
Shreve and most memorable, Nick Clooney, meeting Rosemary and 
George when he was a child, and the opportunity of working with 
many national TV stars. While at VOA I switched gears from 
entertainment to political where I met people such as presidents of 
the US as well as international, Gen. Powell, and most memorably 
the Dalai Lama, to name a few. 



Kathleen (Kathy) Morgan Gross
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Secretary 

Family: Husband of 52 years, Roger

Interests: golf, hiking, volunteering

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Thanks to Rosella 
Honekamp’s Business and Secretarial classes, I secured a position 
at General Electric-Evendale (3 years), but retired from Procter and 
Gamble (with 37 years of service). I have run three marathons 
(including the Flying Pig), captained a 4-person relay team for 10 
years, and ran numerous 5K, 10K, and half marathon events in my 
37 years of running. Volunteer at our wonderful Cincinnati Zoo. 
Enjoy splitting our time between Ohio & Arizona.

Ronald (Ron) Murray 
Class of '67

Occupation: Teach,Landscape Co., Facility Mgr.,Sales

Family: Married (Jeri) 49 yrs! 2 "kids" Shannon and Travis. Have 2 
Grandkids each. 

Interests: Obsessive yard nut. Read way too much. Biking, Gym, Tai 
Chi, travel. TCM. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Grad. Xavier U. '71 
History/Edu. Taught & coach FB Milford. Ran own Landscape/deck 
design/build co. 15 yrs. Whsale nursery sales 5 yrs. Facility Mgr for 
AIA ministry Xenia, Oh 5 yrs. Bigee travels were Spain, Portugal, 
Ireland, Peru, Sea of Cortes Steinbeck cruz, AK,HI,& CA. Lived near 
Seattle 6 mos. Wife and I vol. in Peru for a month with my son/his 
wife. Taught Islam at local church for 3 yrs after 9/11. Kids' colleges 
took us to Ohio U. & Colorado many times. Wrote 3 
incomprehensible bks. Worked on Obama '08. 4 Gkids & 12 acres 
take up the rest. Motto: To Be rather than to tweet. 

Linda Moore Jason
Class of '67

Occupation: Attorney

Family: Married to High School Sweetheart (he attended Withrow 
High School) for 43 years

Interests: Archaeology; Zumba & TRX physical training; Global 
Travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from 
Volkswagen/Audi/Porsche of America, and The Ford Motor 
Company. Expat assignment in Germany (VW) and travelled/worked 
extensively in Asia (Ford).Two adult children who are married and 
have their own successful careers. Spouse is a former president of 
the Michigan Black McDonald's Owner/Operator Association. 
Cherished Memory: Attended my Woodward High School 10th 
anniversary reunion with my father (now deceased) who graduated 
from Woodward circa 1934.

Ann Morse Ullom-Morse
Class of '67

Occupation: “Recovering” lawyer, now a law firm CFO

Family: Married to Norm 48 years; son a teacher; daughter heading 
to med school

Interests: Reading, music, theater, watching docs, NPR, hanging 
with our fun family!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Did COVID harsh my 
mellow or what?! I’m slowly resuming the things I did pre-
pandemic—volunteering in our schools, a bit of singing, seeing 
friends, traveling and so on. Still working part-time from home in my 
bunny slippers. One wonderful thing for our family was the addition 
of a daughter-in-law who’s smart, funny, a real dynamo. She 
completes our merry clan. Stay well, Class of 1967, and no more 
pandemics!



Larry Napier 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married to Nancy 50 years; Sons-Jason Napier/Joe Napier; 
Three granddaughters 

Interests: Golf/fishing/boating/traveling/hiking/kayaking

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: We spend time 
between our home in Cincinnati and our places in Siesta Key, 
Florida and Lake Cumberland, Kentucky. We love traveling to 
Europe and many destinations in the US. 

Mark November 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married. 2 children (Jeffrey & Michael); 2 granddaughters-
Mikayla is 13-Lexi 9

Interests: Enjoying retirement. Travel.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Getting Married and 2 
children and 2 Grandchildren. Successful career in Transportation.

Diane Nagy Fisk
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired 4th grade teacher

Family: Married 46 years. We have two daughters, two grand 
daughters and a grandson.

Interests: Golf, beach walking ,Pilates, kayaking,traveling, reading.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Living a very blessed 
life on Hutchinson Island, Florida. Love visiting our daughters and 
grand kids in Houston and Austin. Have had amazing travels to 
Ireland, Italy, Machu Picchu & Galapagos, National Parks in US and 
Canada. Looking forward to Our Holy Land trip the end of October. 
Health is good, life is good! 

Kathleen (Kathy) Neuhardt Scott
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Accountant

Family: Married for 54 years, two sons, five grandchildren, six great-
grandchildren

Interests: Genealogy, gardening and travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Stayed home to raise 
my children and was involved in soccer, 4-H, organized a parade, 
church librarian and traveled with a youth program. I went back to 
college for an accounting degree when my children were in college. 
Since retirement in 2009, I have traveled to France, Italy, Portugal 
and Spain. Been working on genealogy for the past 40 years which 
started out as a 4-H project. Going through the old family pictures 
and digitizing them so that they can be preserved. Moved to Perry 
Georgia in 2019.



Linda Patton Hoffman
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Eng & Soc Studies Teacher-37 yrs

Family: Dean, married 43 yrs., Daughters: Meredith,29, NYC. 
Catherine, 27, Nashville

Interests: Family, friends, travel, reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: In 2014, we moved to 
Tucson, AZ from Columbus, OH. We are living our retirement dream! 
Dean teaches p/t at the U of AZ. I volunteer at the U of AZ Poetry 
Center. We've had many amazing travel experiences: Winter 
Olympics in Norway, Europe, esp. Scandinavia, USA exploration and 
more. Now we visit our daughters in NYC and Nashville, explore the 
southwest, & visit friends in Columbus. Our Nashville daughter is 
getting married in April so more exploring there! If you are in Tucson 
(or Phoenix), please get in touch. We love visitors and would love to 
welcome you to the desert!!

James (Jim) Pesout 
Class of '67

Occupation: Teacher, administrator, teacher trainer

Family: Married to Ann 34 years, son Trevor 29, daughter Sarah 27, 
dog Aija deceased

Interests: Meditation, reading, writing, travel, education, gardening, 
community 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After college I worked 
in California, traveled to India, worked, was unemployed, went back 
to school, spent 3 years in the Peace Corps in Nepal where I met my 
wife, returned home, married, taught HS math and science, built a 
house, raised chickens and a family, MS in education, served as a 
school administrator, returned to teaching/teacher training, retired, 
traveled, now do community work, educational consultant, travel. 
Our house burned down in a forest fire two years ago. S happens. 
Now we're living in an apartment and hope to start rebuilding soon. 
Life's short. Don't hesitate to write. 

Deborah (Debbie) Okrent Kropf
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired teacher

Family: Steve and I have 2 daughters, 2 sons in law, 2 grandsons, 2 
granddaughters.

Interests: Driving Meals on Wheels, Mah Jongg, canasta, Broadway 
shows, and tap dancing!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Steve and I have lived 
in NJ since 1971. I retired from teaching in 2009 after 38 fulfilling 
years and now supervise student teachers from Rutgers University. 
Although our girls live in NY and PA, being a part of their lives as 
they raise their own children gives us many memorable experiences. 
My involvement with Meals on Wheels through Jewish Family 
Services in Middlesex County, NJ is also extremely rewarding. 
Thanks to all the committee members who worked so diligently so 
that we could all enjoy this wonderful reunion. Claudia and Harriet, 
and too many others, we miss you. 

Kenneth (Ken) Peller 
Class of '67



Lawrence (Larry) Phillips 
Class of '67

Occupation: Subway restaurant

Family: Anita 3 children 3 grand kids

Michael (Mike) Pinsky 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired, VP of Finance

Family: Married to Karen 50 years; two sons; 2 grandsons

Interests: Golf, racquetball, reading, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Attended UC as an 
accounting major; got my CPA; worked in industry for my career; 
now retired; living in Mason OH area; doing some volunteer work, 
prepare tax returns for seniors through AARP, and mentoring of 
small businesses. 

Howard Petricoff 
Class of '67

Occupation: Attorney, economist

Family: Sue and I have been married 43 and have two children with 
three grandchildren

Interests: running, travel, music and reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Appointed 
Commissioner - Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, now serve as 
the Chief Analyst. Former partner Vorys law firm, adjunct professor 
Capital University Law School, and former director National Gas and 
Oil Corp. 

Zelda Phipps Mattox
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: One daughter and two grandchildren......

Interests: Hiking, Traveling and socializing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from the film 
industry and have returned home to Cincinnati after 20 years in Los 
Angeles.



Janet Retzler Hinton
Class of '67

Occupation: Interpreter 

Linda Rosenwald Partee
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Cintas Nat'l Account Sales Mgr.

Family: Married Eric Partee in '79 and have 10 grand nieces and 
nephews ages 3 mo-23 yrs

Interests: Volunteer/ fundraiser/event planner, boating, pickle ball, 
wine, active family.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After WHS I attended 
UC and graduated in '71 with BS in Home Ec. Education and 
Business. Had some '70's fun in CA after college and then continued 
in Sales in Cincinnati with Meadow Gold, Kraft and Cintas. Enjoy 
traveling but a trip to Denmark with my Dad several years after my 
mom passed away is the most memorable. It was a family history 
lesson which I am passing along to our next generations. Eric is 
Exec. Director of Little Miami Conservancy which is a passion of 
mine also. Helping preserve the 105 mile long Little Miami River for 
future generations to enjoy!

Cindy Rapp Hoeffel
Class of '67

Occupation: None

Family: Husband of almost 50 years, Three Children, 8 
Grandchildren (7 boys, 1 girl)

Interests: Traveling, spending time with family, bird/animal 
watching, shopping

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: The most memorable 
times in my life have been with family and friends. I had some of my 
best memories while attending Woodward, and being in the STP 
sorority. Our family business with trips all over the world and the Red 
Rooters Club are just some of amazing experiences I will never 
forget. I have a wonderful family, three beautiful children, and eight 
grandchildren ranging in ages 3-22. I have two golden doodles who 
have been part of my family for 9 years, and I continue living in 
Madeira, where Eric and I have spent most of the last 32 years.

Deborah (Debbie) Rockwell Puthoff
Class of '67

Occupation: Sensory panelist

Family: One son and two granddaughters

Interests: Traveling, grandkids, friends, history.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My husband, Bill and I 
are both retired. We both have fun part time jobs. I work 12 hours a 
week at P&G as a Sensory Panelist. He works in the summer as a 
golf marshal at the Grizzly course. We will celebrate 47 years of 
marriage this year. We are enjoying spending time with 
granddaughters, as well as friends and family. We 've also been 
traveling abroad and are looking forward to more trips. Wishing 
everyone health and happiness!



David Sapadin 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired 2006 -FAA Air Traffic Control

Family: Married to Joanne (37 years), daughter Abby Emergency 
Medicine physician. (ER)

Interests: Vol Edward Hosp, Drums with local band, Travel, Video 
Pre and Post, Adobe CC

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Earned Private, 
Comm'l, and Flight Instructor ratings at OSU and taught flying until 
joining FAA (Air Traffic Control) at Cleveland (9/73) and Chicago 
Centers (6/82). Been in Naperville, IL since '82. After retirement I 
studied grad level Amer. Labor History at Northern Ill U. (05-07) 
concentrating on the 1981 PATCO Strike (when Reagan fired most 
of us - me too - long story!). Had an article published, and have 
participated in several symposia on the subject. We've lost 3 of the 6 
original Dauphine Street Blues-ending a 55 yr run for the band. :-( 

Walter Schmidt 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired, customer service

Family: None

Interests: Driving around to see and take pictures of the 
countryside, coin collecting.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Not really much to tell. 
My better half passed away in 2019. Have lived in 4 states due to 
job relocations. Now live on a 20-acre piece of land. It is part of the 
Decaturville Crater. It is a tourist area created by damming up the 
Osage River. I really enjoy this area. Two state parks very close by. 
My life is simple and that is the way I want it. 

Aron Ross 
Class of '67

Occupation: School Administrator 

Family: 2 kids, 4 grandkids, second marriage. 

Interests: Still working in retirement job at the Educational Service 
Center of Central Ohi

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Got my BS & MS from 
Miami U, PhD from BGSU. Married Arlene Chudnof, fellow WHS 
1967 graduate, and divorced 1993, with 2 kids, Joshua & Jackie. 
Married Anita in 1999, she is Nana to our grandkids. Worked as a 
Social Studies teacher in Reading, then entered school 
administration in Richland County, Loudonville-Perrysville, 
Reynoldsburg, and now at ESCCO. Taught college at BGSU and 
College of St Joseph. I am enjoying my post retirement job. I like to 
read and learn, we spend lots of time with family and traveling. Now 
I am trying to figure out what to do when I fully retire. Any 
suggestions

Margaret (Peggy) Schmidt 
Class of '67

Occupation: retired

Family: single

Interests: volunteering - (see below)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from (1) 
broadcasting (WGUC classical music radio), (2) music teaching 
(Sycamore, CPS, Northwest districts), (3) choir directing (several 
area churches). Now volunteering for (1) Hamilton Co Genealogical 
Society, (2) Cincinnati History Museum & Archives, (3) dog therapy 
visits to schools & nursing homes. Above is what I wrote for the last 
bio - fortunately (unfortunately?) nothing has changed for 2022!



David Schreiberg 
Class of '67

Occupation: electronic technician

Family: married to Sara for 15 years

Interests: photography, painting, history, politics, travel, story telling

Linda Schulze Beaver
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Elementary Teacher

Family: Have 3 beautiful children who have blessed me with 5 
wonderful grandchildren.

Interests: I love reading, traveling, and still love teaching children 
now at my church

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Since my retirement in 
2010, I have been fortunate to go on 9 short term mission trips 
mostly all out of the country. Fell in love with Africa so have gone 2 
various countries there now 8 times. God has allowed me to also 
use my experience with Ensemble to perform a number of 
productions put on by my church. 

Deborah Schmitz Kindle
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Widow with 7 children, 19 grandchildren & 5 great-
grandchildren

Interests: Birds, My church, Nursing Home ministry, & Hamilton Cty. 
We Thrive

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Being involved in 
outreach, watching my grandchildren grow, and being here for my 
great-grandchildren. My children have truly blessed me over the 
years, especially after their father died. I enjoy being retired. Love 
bird watching! I enjoy excellent health. God is good!

Olivia Schultz Goodwin
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired 

Family: Four children 8 grandchildren. Lost Lane to cancer

Interests: Reading, cooking, choir at church, movies and family

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I worked for 40 years in 
customer service mostly in the fashion industry. Attended Morehead 
State University. Then got married had four children. I am now 
divorced.



Joseph Schwering 
Class of '67

Occupation: Clinical Social Work Psychotherapist

Family: Spouse: Diana W. Fleming

Interests: Child, Adolescent Adult, and Family Systems 
Psychotherapy

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I received my BS and 
Masters degree from UC. I spent 18 years as an administrator and 
administrative systems analyst with the IBM Corporation in 
Cincinnati, Lexington KY, Arlington VA, Washington DC, and 
Bethesda MD. I changed careers mid-stream and decided to 
become a clinical social worker. I have spent the last 24 years as a 
clinical social work psychotherapist and manager of both behavioral 
health services and case management departments. I retired in 
2014 and now serve on the board of directors of a non-profit in 
Cincinnati.

Steven (Steve) Seeskin 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Software Engineer

Family: Joy, my wife, two stepsons and two grandchildren.

Interests: Organizational volunteering, reading, dining out with 
friends.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Joy, our pet Bichon 
Frise, and I live in the Northeast Columbus Community of New 
Albany, Ohio where we enjoy carefree condo living. I retired in 2018; 
however, I have not slowed down. I fill up my time with volunteer 
activities: Jewish War Veterans Capitol Post #122 Commander, 
Temple Beth Shalom Library Committee Chairperson, Temple Beth 
Shalom Annual Veterans Sabbath Program Co-Chairperson, and 
AARP Foundation Tax-Aide.

Madeleine Schwarz Levy
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: 2 sons - Michael, physician in Maryland, and Kfir, attorney in 
Washington, DC

Interests: Reading, folk music, grandchildren, road trips

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Born in Paris, France, 
lived (in chronological order) in Cincinnati, Israel, Iran, Texas, 
Florida, New Jersey, currently in Northern Virginia.

John Seal 
Class of '67



Gloria Shelton Barnes
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Loan & Branch Manager

Family: Marred with 2 children, 5 grand children and 4 great grand 
children

Interests: Reading with book club, traveling , line dancing and 
walking

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from General 
Electric Credit Union after 33 years as a Loan and Branch Manager. 
I had the honor of opening 3 new offices. I had the pleasure of 
traveling to Albuquerque, NM and Madisonville, KY to train incoming 
managers on a number of occasions. My husband and I love 
traveling and we travel as often as possible. We love spending time 
with our family. 

Susan Shifres Smith
Class of '67

Occupation: Housewife

Family: Husband Jay, Children: Lauren, Brian, Blair and Tyler. 

Interests: Bridge, Mah Jongg, traveling, movies, walking for 
exercise, pets and people. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: We have lived in 
Atlanta since 1986 after having lived in Dayton and Austin. Both of 
us were journalists having met at OSU. Louie Heldman introduced 
us!!! Jay's career continued in Texas while mine turned to full-time 
housewife chasing kids and pets. We have both worked for Cox Ent. 
our entire careers. Since we are now retired, we have a carefree life 
of "every day is a Saturday!!" We have four children. One in Atlanta, 
one in Denver and two are in NYC. And four grandsons. We built a 
family getaway house on the GA coast on Sea Island. Love sharing 
it with friends and family. 

Margaret (Margie) Seilkop Bailey
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married for 45 years in October 2017; 2 children and 3 
grandchildren

Interests: Grandkids, daily walks, lunches with friends, Words with 
Friends, reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Have enjoyed married 
life, raising our two children and watching them become parents to 
our 3 grandchildren. Retired from a paralegal position a few years 
after spinal surgery when the company offered a 'package' deal. 
Then, endured more spinal surgery after a powerful sneeze!! Hoping 
to enjoy many more husband/wife years along with a little travel if 
possible. Will celebrate our 45th wedding anniversary this October 
(2017). Kids/grandkids reside in the area so visiting with them is 
always a welcome event. Trying to take one day at a time, give 
thanks and count blessings.

Sandra (Sandy) Sherrick Barsan
Class of '67

Occupation: American Airlines Flight Attendant

Family: Two children, 2 grandsons, no husband

Interests: I live in San Diego and love it 



Cathryn Siegelman Gehring
Class of '67

Occupation: retired ESL teacher

Family: I have one amazing 40 year old son, Cody Grey Gehring. 

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I moved to California in 
1969, then to Coconut Grove, FL, then back to Cinti to regroup, then 
back to California. lived in Venice, Ca for 13 years, before moving up 
to Sonoma County, where I have lived for the past 30 years. Taught 
ESL to AsiaN children, before retiring in '82, to raise my son, Cody. 
Reconnected with many old friends, from high school, after joining 
fb. I now run an on-line support group for those who have Stargardts 
disease, and macular degeneration. My son was diagnosed, with 
Stargardts, at age 32, after having 20/20 vision, his entire life. He 
continues to work, & surf

Gail Simmons Zeifman
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired from Enquirer and Anthem 

Family: Married to, Fred for 52 years, 2 daughters & sons-in-law, 
and 6 granddaughters.

Interests: Knitting, quilting, reading, our granddaughters, baking, 
traveling.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I took early retirement 
from The Enquirer in 2008 then went on to work for Anthem until I 
retired in October, 2015. We love to spend a few weeks in Florida 
every year although our favorite place was decimated by hurricane 
Ian. I keep pretty busy and love attending various activities my 
granddaughters are involved in. In 2021 we took a 6 week road trip 
out West traveling over 7,000 miles and got to visit some 
extraordinary places. This past August we finally got to go on our 
50th wedding anniversary cruise to Alaska that had been cancelled 
due to the Pandemic in 2020.

Cathy Siegel Firfer
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Teacher/Educational Interpreter

Family: Married to Larry, two children, Brian & Jamie, two 
grandsons Bentley & Lincoln.

Interests: Reading, traveling and watching my beloved grandsons.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Both my husband and I 
are retired. I watch my grandson, Lincoln one day a week which 
helps to keep me young. I am lucky that my daughter and her 
husband live nearby! My son lives in Seattle and makes video 
games. When I am not watching my grandson, my husband and I 
like to travel. 

Beth Silverman Mann
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Family: Husband: Marc, 2 children & their spouses, 5 grandsons & 
nieces and nephews etc.

Interests: Family, Zumba, walking/hiking, nature, travel, reading 
books, enjoying fun times

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I love watching my 
grandsons growing and changing! Right now they range in age from 
7-11. They are all into sports and some are into music. I started 
travelling again and am making my way through my bucket list. I go 
to Zumba classes and walk regularly. I had a great time at the Oct. 
2022 reunion in Cincy and look forward to seeing more classmates 
in the future!



Gary Smith 
Class of '67

Occupation: Veterinarian

Family: Wife-Leah Son Bryan Daughters Jaclyn, Erica, Grandson 
Shiloh son in law Stephen

Interests: Volunteering, golf, investing, health, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Animal hospital-won 
national awards for design and quality, president of several 
organizations and now chairman of a foundation. Vice president of 
an international mens organization, ran 6 marathons including 
Boston twice, Been to Israel 6 times leading missions, Italy, 
Australia, Peru, Amazon, all islands in Caribbean and Hawaii, and 
Alaska. Live vicariously thru my wife and children and their 
accomplishments. Won two man of the year awards from different 
organizations. 

Holly Spannagel Fertig
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired now, taught aerobics

Family: I have 2 sons and 3 grandchildren ages 21, 13 and 10.

Interests: My interests are exercise, music, travel, theater and 
animal rescue.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: In the past 50 years I 
have been keeping busy and enjoying friends and family. I have 
owned a consignment shop and a petsitting business, taught pre-
school, worked in veterinary hospitals, taught aerobics, sold 
essential oils, sold Juice Plus, and managed to fit in volunteer work. 
I volunteer at Ensemble Theater and Cincinnati Playhouse. I enjoy 
spending time with the grandchildren. I can't believe how the years 
go by so quickly!!!!

Marc Skurow 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Married for 50 years in November. Have 2 daughters and 4 
grandchildren

Interests: Reading and enjoying life

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I spent 34 years in the 
Air Force and Air Force Reserves. After retiring from the Air Force I 
worked for the Navy for 9 years. While in the AF I was lucky to have 
travelled all over the world, seeing the good and the bad, and 
combat too. 

Nancy Smith Knueven
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Interests: I am still volunteering one day a week at Jewish Hospital.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired in March 2016. 
I have traveled to Florida, Boston with side trips to Vermont and 
Portland Maine. My bucket list is to go to Alaska and do a rail 
excursion of the Northern Rockies. i enjoy visiting some of the local 
wineries in Indiana and Kentucky. I did get to Alaska on a cruise that 
included a tour in Vancouver. Enjoy playing Bingo with friends.



Susan Steck Anable
Class of '67

Occupation: Educator 

Family: Wayne Anable -husband. Elizabeth, Luke and Zoe Anable- 
children

Interests: Art, nature, travel, reading

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Director of Education at 
The Dayton Art Institute for 25 years, currently managing a project 
for the museum and the Dayton Metro Library commissioning 
original artwork for each of the 17 newly built or renovated 
libraries.We moved to Dayton 31 years ago from Chicago, our oldest 
daughter is married and lives in New York, our other 2 children 
currently live in Tucson, Az, 

Bari Stolmack Ness
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Husband-Stephen Ness, Alexander Ness (34), Devin Ness 
(32), Sally Ness (25)

Interests: Music, art museums, travel (now that we are done with 
tuitions), volunteering

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Lived in the Bay Area 
since high school, married to Stephen Ness in 1980, lived in the 
same San Francisco house since 1980. Practiced labor law for nine 
years, retired in 1983 to raise our family. We split our time between 
SF and Arnold, California, where we have a cabin in the Sierra 
Foothills. We paid our last tuition payment last month (law school for 
our youngest), hurray! We have been taking annual trips to Europe 
the last three years, and there, as in SF, we have been attending 
numerous concerts and art museums. Still in recovery from Trump's 
unfortunate election.

Charles Spears 
Class of '67

Michael (Mike) Stein 
Class of '67

Occupation: none



Leatrice Taylor Berman
Class of '67

Occupation: Happily retired

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Living the good life in 
the Dominican Republic for the last six years. So happy to have 
found my forever home. A shout out to Maurice Showes. Wish I 
could be there to see you Bro, but October in Cincinnai is way too 
cold for me.

Norma Turner Chenault
Class of '67

Occupation: retried

Family: married 48 years,3children 2boys 1girl 4 granddaughiter

Interests: sewing,cooking,reading,sports

Susan Strong Hill
Class of '67

Leonard (Lenny) Thomas 
Class of '67

Occupation: Senior Planner University of Cincinnati

Family: Married with 4 children, 4 grandchildren.....all are healthy, 
safe, and peaceful

Interests: Landscape design, golf, art, volunteer / community 
service

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: A life principally filled 
with contentment, accomplishment, and countless 
opportunities......grateful for the cumulative pieces and parts / peace 
and purpose.



Edwin (Ed) Waterman 
Class of '67

Occupation: Professional poker player.

Family: Three daughters--Baylee age 27, Logan age 26, Lexis 
deceased 2016

Interests: Volunteering, Interfaith Hospitality Network, Wise Temple 
Brotherhood

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I was married from 
1982-1997. My wonderful former spouse Sallee Fry is a Domestic 
Relations Attorney. I retired from the mortgage industry in 2007. I am 
living the dream and currently single. I have been playing poker daily 
for ten years. Additionally,I volunteer at the Veterans Treatment 
Court and Lighthouse Youth Shelter.

Allen Weinberg 
Class of '67

Occupation: Attorney

Interests: Bike riding

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Attorney for 3 years at 
southeastern ohio legal services. Real estate attorney at chicago 
title. 

Suzanne (Sue) Voos 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Cincinnati Public Schools

Interests: Cooking, Judaic studies, photography, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Taught for 30 years at 
Roselawn Condon School as a math teacher and math coach. very 
involved with the OOHH component of Condon and the merger 
committee. Upon retirement, became involved in the Sisterhood of 
my temple. Served as Temple Sisterhood President and now serve 
on the Temple Board of Trustees as Secretary. Also, serve as 
Membership Secretary for Central District of Women of Reform 
Judaism. Have enjoyed working on this reunion and looking forward 
to seeing everyone. 

Maxine (Max) Watkins-Woodcock 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Film Co-Ordinator/Rancher

Family: Have always considered my lifetimes friends as much family 
as the blood related!

Interests: Movies and horses and growing (flowers and my mind)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Let's make this 
easy...Please Check out my info on Facebook, as I am about to 
retire from ranching. Not because I want to. Just didn't anticipate 
growing older nor illnesses. I am a 4-time cancer survivor, (Thanks 
be to Him), but a broken back is hard to repair, and they've tried 12 
times. TV reporter, Co-Anchor, writer, Film-coordinator, manager, 
producer, to earn enough to buy a horse. Next step?? Up to destiny 
this time.



Albert Weisbrot 
Class of '67

Occupation: physician family medicine

Family: 3 children- amy-special ed teacher, david-sales lives in DC , 
jeff dentist cincy

Interests: skiing, road bicycling, singing, photography, playing with 
grandchildren, travel

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: singing national 
anthems recently at major league baseball parks for the last 10yr as 
well as the cincinnati bearcats basketball games. sang at Fenway 
Park.still skiing moguls out in colorado and jackson hole and on ski 
patrol locally and teaching ski instructor as well. still practicing 
medicine in mason, ohio and have 8 more years on my 
certificate.still playing softball at the JCC with my son.

Regina (Reggie) Werthaiser Guigui
Class of '67

Occupation: Teacher

Family: Married to my husband Gaby for 47 years. Have 2 son, a 
daughter & 9 grandkids.

Interests: Love to travel and have traveled all over the world.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduation I went 
to Israel which shaped my future. I loved Israel so much I went back 
where I met my French husband. We lived in Cincy and raised 3 
beautiful kids. I was a special needs teacher for many years then 
worked with at risk kids in the Lakota school district. I have been a 
Holocaust educator and speaker for the past 25 years telling my 
families story. We bought a house in Mt. Pleasant South Carolina 17 
years ago and have been living here permanently the past 12 years 
and loving life. Lucky me my daughter and family live next door .Life 
has been good.

Mark Weinberg 
Class of '67

Occupation: Realtor and Property Manager
Family: Brother - Neil - Class of 1969, Sister - Jan - Class of 1975 
(Deceased)

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I recently retired after 
27 years from my job in property management of homeowner and 
condominium associations. I am a Realtor with Keller Williams 
Advisors in Cincinnati and my broker wants me to teach a class to 
our agents in the pros and cons of living in an association. I also 
work part-time for the IRS. I'm still single and live with my 3 year 
old rescue dog, Tim ( Jack Russell Terrior and Beagle). 

Mary Werden Overman
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired special ed. surrogate parent

Family: Married 40 years 3 kids Tina Woelffer, Larry Gillihan Amy 
Overman, 9 grandkids

Interests: Bengals season ticket holder, owner of 1 share of Green 
Bay Packers volunteering

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Remarried a great guy 
in 82, Richard. Our family has grown greatly. Amy Overman and 
Hailey 18 are in Bellevue Ky. Tina Woelffer and Kirk are in Raleigh 
with Dane 15 Abigail 12 and Gretchen 10. Larry Gillihan and 
Elizabeth are in Carmel Ind. with Jack 17 Ella 15 twins Matthew and 
Kevin who are 12 and Ryan 4. Living in Blue Ash since 82. I taught 
in CPS for 28 yrs. all in special ed. with severe behavior 
handicapped students. Retired in 04 began supervising sp. ed. 
student teachers for UC. Was on the Sycamore Bd. of Ed. from 2000
-08. I'm a surrogate parent for kids who are wards of the court.



Pamela (Pam) Young Kuhnell
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired

Family: Husband Clayton of 50 years, 3 sons, Clay, Kevin, Michael 
and 5 grandchildren.

Interests: Enjoy being with my grandchildren ages 2 thru 9.

Andrea Wolf 
Class of '67

Occupation: Retired Career Director,Coach,Consultant

Family: Remarried with 2 children from first marriage and 4 
grandchildren

Interests: Yoga, hiking, book club, genealogy, art

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have lived in the 
Boston area for 40 years and love living in New England. Every year 
we rent a house in Wellfleet on Cape Cod and also go to NH, VT, 
and Maine. Luckily, both my children live nearby and we also go to 
Laguna Beach, California in February to visit other family. I enjoy 
travel and especially visiting my 3 Norwegian cousins. During my 
career, I wrote a "Job Doc" column for the Boston Globe. I am 
enjoying my "next chapter" with time for family, friends, volunteering 
at the library with immigrants on English language, and developing 
my skills in painting and collage.
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